
My knowledges of  English             My name……………………

1.How are you? I am ten. 1 b.

I am happy.
I have sad.

2.How old is she? She´s twenty.

She has  twenty.

She is tventy. 1 b.

3.What time is it? Is twelve.

It is twelve.

I am twelve. 1 b.

4. Is your brother on the chair? No,I am not.

No, he is.

No, he is not. 1 b.

5. Has Tom got a new computer? Yes, we have.

Yes , Tom have.

Yes, he has. 1 b.

6.What is Kev doing ? Kev is read an interesting book.

He is  reading an interesting books.

He is reading  an interesting book. 1 b.

7. Where are  they cooking ? They are  cooking in the bedroom.

They are  cooking  in the bathroom.

They are  cooking  in the kitchen. 1 b.

8.What is Kim writing now? She is writing a letter.

Kim is  writing  letter.

She is writeing a letter. 1 b.

9. Can you turn left? No, I can.

Yes, you can.

Yes,I can. 1 b. 

10.What have  you got? I have got  book.

I ´ve got  books.

I have got  a  books. 1 b.

11. I like playing tennis. Does you like playing tennis too?

I like playing tennis too?

Do you like playing tennis too?

1 b.

12. What is it? Pro vyznačená slova použij slovník, NE  google!!!!

It likes meat and bones. It has got two wings. It has got a long tail.

It lives in  a kennel. It likes fruit and seeds. It likes milk and fish.

It is a ……………………. It can repeat words. It can see in the dark.

It is  a…………………….. It is a …………………………..3 b.

13. 27+28= ………………………………………………………………………………….. 2 b.

82-49= ………………………………………………………………………………………



14. Draw This is me.      (Nakresli celou postavu tužkou a barevně jen uvedené.)

I´m  wearing a red T-shirt, black jeans,green shoes and a purple cap.

My mouth is red and happy. I have got big blue eyes and an orange face.

My hair is short and blond. My nose is long and brown. I´ve got two small pink ears.

There is a big brown dog next to me on the left under the dark green armchair.

There are two  pink cats next to me  on the right on the tall grey table   . 4 b. 

(Poslední 2 věty kresli z pohledu obrázku,kde jsi nakreslený a  ne jak se na to díváš.)

Zakroužkuj:

Do you like this test?                     Yes, I do.                       

                No, I don´t.

 20 - 17=1 16-13=2 12-9=3 8-5=4 4-0=5 Známka Známka

Celkem bodů:………………. žák p.učitelka






